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Abstract: keal wage and príce adjustment bring recessions to an end with an
upswing of demand and employment. The question is whether the upswing will
continue until full employment is achieved. Bottlenecks cen leed to rising

prtces, end balence of payments difficulties, ceusing the onset of a
recessíon before reaching full employment. A macroeconomic model ís
constructed in which the market clearing equilíbrium is unstable and the
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ln many western economíes ít has proved extraodinarily difficult to return

to the low levels of unemployment assocleted with full employment in the

early 1970's. lndeed, a common conclusion hes been thet the underlyíng

"natural rate" of unemployment has risen (see Phelps (1974)), elther due to

exogenous mlcroeconomic forces such as the replacement ratio (Minford

t1985)) or because of hysteresis effects, such as the deskilling or

demotivation of the workforce during a depression (Tobin (1980), Blanchard

and Summers (1986)). This paper puts forward an alternatíve possibility; ít

ís shown that an íncrease tn the variabílity of the príce level can cause a

díscontlnuous íncrease in the everage rate of unemployment.

Inflation can set in below full employment due to supply bottlenecks. If

expectations edept quickly ínflatíon spirels leading to a contraction of

real balances, or more líkely, the Introductíon of antí-lnflatíonary macro-

economic polícy, end a downturn, before full employment has been achíeved;

thís makes expansion difficult and may lead to persístent unemployment. De

Long end Summers (1986) show that increased price variability can be

destabilising, increasing the variance of employment end output. The basic

argument used here ls the same as in thelr model; the expectetíon of future

price changes effects current demand. Excess supply leads to price

reductíons to clear the market, but the expectatíon of price reducttons

tends to encourage money holding rather than ínvestment, exacerbetíng

unemployment during the dísequilibrlum phase (see Canning (l988)). In thís

peper increased price vertability not only causes employment to be more

voletile it also reduces the average leve! of employment. This is because

exce5s demend end excess supply in the goods merket heve esymmetric effects

on firms' employment decislons; tf firms cannot sell theír output they tend

to reduce employment, but excess demand only has an effect If lncreased
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output and seles raise proftts; thet Ss, if the merglnal product of labour

exceeds the real wage.

Persistently hígh unemployment in the model depends on the presence of

supply bottlenecks. In en economy wlth high unemployment and insuffícient

demand real weges and prices w111 tend to fall. This will increase demend;

the economy becomes more competitive lnternatlonelly and the real balance

effect aids domestic consumptlon and investment. The normal ergument seems

to be thet thís íncrease ín demand will allow employment to rise to the

full employment level, at which point reel weges and prices will begin to

rise; there is no problem about achleving full employment, though it is

possíble to overshoot. This essumes thet the only bottleneck at which

príces start to rlse occurs et full employment.

With edjustment costs employment and output will tend to adjust slowly to

demand and profltaDllty. If demand rises too quickly fírms will push up

prices while ad~ustíng cepacity to hígher output and wholesalers mey turn

to imports to meet the excess of demend over current output. Rísíng príces

may set off an inflationary spiral, perticulerly if inflationary

expectations adept very quickly. The inflation is likely to fuel demend in

the short r~un due to the flight from cash to ínvestment and consumption

goods to evoid the implicít inflatíon tax on money. The emerging balance of

peyments problem requires either devaluatíon or higher interest retes,

either fuellíng the ínflatíon further or putting a breke on economic

expansfon. The experience of France ln 1981-82 nnd the U.K. in 1988-89 is

clear evídence of the problems thet can beset rapid expansion.

The model annlysed here begins by nssuming that the government does not

intervene; inflatíon increeses up to the point where the real balence

effect is negated, and a recesslon sets ín with falling demend and prices.
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In practice it is more likely that the government will engíneer a recession

before things go too far, íncreasing interest retes or curbíng flscel

pollcy to reduce inflation end contro~ the current eccount deficit. There

is no reason why the turn eround, eíther endogenous or contríved, should

not occur below full employment. The picture is one of contínual cycles of

boom end depresslon wlth unemployment elways being hlgh, the turneround et

the peaks being caused by lnflationary and balence of payments problems

rather than excessive reel wages.

The reason for the persistent unemployment in the model líes not In the

depression but in the boom. The depression, though bad, alweys comes to an

end, to be followed by an upswing. The problem ís that this upswíng mey

come to an end for financiel, that is, nominel price, reasons, before the

equ111bríum position, in real wage and output terms has been attained. This

emphesis on the boom was a stendard feature of pre-Keynesian cycle theory.

Robertson (1922) palnts much the same picture of the boom es drawn here,

end argues thet, ín additíon, in the early stages of a boom the banking

system wíll lncrease lendíng, íncreasíng excess demand (excessive relatíve

to current, not equílibrium, output). Eventuelly the squeeze on bank

reserves due to price rises and en increased demand t'or cash will lead to

high interest rates end recession.

Slnce tnflation c.en take off below tull employment the non-eccelerating

ínfletlon rete of unemployment (NAIRU~, which 1s opproximately the average

rate over the cycle, can be below full employment. Contrery to the claims

of Friedman (1968) and Lucas (1978) the NAIRU cannot be identlfled wíth the

equilibríum or natural rate of unemployment besed on mlcroeconomic

consíderetions. Indeed, ít ís easy to show that the NAIkU depends on the

speed of ad,Justment paremeters of the model, particularly the rete at whích
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expectatlans edapt.

Our results depend on the somewhet un-Keynesían assumptlon thet

employment ad.justs slowly, and prices adjust quickly, to excess demand

below full employment. 'I'his underpins e revivel of kobertson's argument

that the key to curing unemployment ltes ln preventtng demend and price

increases from becoming excessive in the boom. Gredlt controls can work

beceuse they prevent excessive increases tn the price level during the

temporary dlsequilibrium phese of the upswing in which demend exceeds

output. By slowing adjustment towards equillbrtum they cen make the

equillblum stable and achíevable.

A formal model 1s presented in order to esteblish the logicel possibillty

of perslstent unemployment when all prlces move !n response to excess

demand end supply. The model has a unique equílibrium given by full

employment output and steble prlces. The dynamit results ere that if

expectations adJust slowly thls equilibrium ís stable whíle 1f they ad~ust

quíckly the equilibrium is unstable. In the case of instabílity and non-

convergence ít is shown that provided the speed of employment and real wage

ad~ustment are slow there exlsts a globelly stable limlt cycle ín whlch

employment oscillates around a point below full employment, and never

echieves full employment, even at its peak. It ís shown that a monetary

policy ínvolvíng cutting the money supply !n response to lnflation end

increasing it in response to deflation tends to stabalise prices and so can

generate a higher average level of employment. Nowever, Sf the money supply

is endogenous, inrreasing with inflation and falling when príces fell, the

system can become unstable even íf expectations are fairly statlc.

The exístence of stable limít cycles in macroeconomic models ls a common

result. However, these models generate limit cycles around the equilibrium
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polnt. Kaldor (1940), Cheng and Smyth (1971), Goodwln (1967), Rose (1967),

and Benessy (1984) ell present models of thís type. If we accept thet the

economy can only be in equíllbrlum at full employment then in order to

explein persistent unemployment we requlre cycles persistently below the

equilibríum poínt. The reason for the ebsence of persístent unemployment 1n

thls literature on cycles ere stated ín the Poincare-Bendixon and index

number theorems (e.g. Hirsch and Smale (1974)). Every path ín e two

dimensíonel dynamíc model on a bounded domaln either converges to

equillbrium or cycles eround an equllibrium. It follows that in two

dlmenslonal models persístent unemploymnent is possible only tf we heve en

equlllbríum with unemployment, or the domein of the system is unbounded.

Varian (1977) presents a model of persistent unemployment with an

unemployment equilibrium. Unemployment is due to lack of demand; príce

reductíons ere essumed not to lncrease demand because real belance effects

are ruled out. Tobin (1975) has persístent unemployment, but only by

allowíng prices to fall indefínitely, at an ever increasing rate, so that

the real balance effect ís alweys outweighed, even at very low prices, by

the depressíng effect of the expected future deflatton. Neither of these

models seem,s very plausible es an explenetlon of persístent unemployment.

They highlight the problem that, in two dimenslonal models, persistent

unemployment can be explained only ín unsatisfactory ways.

In two dimensíonel models cycles must be around an equillbrium; ín three

or more dímenstons, however, cycles can be constructed far from

equílíbrlum. This suggests that the difficulty in obtaining persistent

unemployment ín cycle models has been due to the modelling strategy

adopted, using the well-understood two dimenslonal framework, rather than

any Intrinsic economíc forces. This peper combines the demend side of
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Tobin's (1975) model wíth the supply side of Varien's (1977) model into a

four dímensional dynemic system on e bounded domaln, wfth cycles below the

full employment equ111brlum. While more dlffícult to analyse, hlgher

dimensfonal models allow a richer range of dynamic behavlour and do not

impose, a priori, the stríngent restrictíons ímplicít in a two dimensional

framework.

I The Model

The model ís a composíte of Tobín's (1977) demand system end the supply

side of Varían (1977), Aggregate demand, D, measured ín real terms, is

gíven by

D- D(Q, m-p, rt') il)

where Q is the level of output, m Is the log ot the money stock, p!s the

log of the príce level, and rt' ís the expected ,infletion rate. Demand is

taken to be increasing in output, due to consumption out of fector lncomes,

stríctly decreasing in the price level, due to the real balance effect, end

rísing in the rate of expected inflatíon, due to the Mundell-Tobín effect.

We further assume that for any fíxed Q end n~ we can find p small enough

so that demand becomes unbounded and p large enough that D becomes zero.

This assumption ensures that the real balence effect is elways large

enough, at extreme prices, to clear the goods merket and is necessary to

guarantee the existence of an equilibrtum in the model.

To símplify the analysis when we examine global behavíour it will be

assumed that the demand function ís seperable in output end cen be wrltten

in the form

D- Z(m-p, v') Q (1' i

thet is, the propensity to consume out oi fector lncomes can be wrltten ns



a functlon of real bnlances and expected inflation.

Príces nre set by fírms. Firms attempt to move their relative príce down

if they hnve excess supply, and move it up if they have excess demand.

Lettíng d be the log of demand and q the log of output thls gives

p- rt't a (d-q) (2)

Flrms adjust prices in llne wíth expected lnflation so as to keep thelr

relatíve price steady. If there is excess demand in the product market

firms wlll nttempt to raise their prlce relettve to expected ínflatíon,

while if there ls excess sulpply they wíll attempt to lower their reletlve

price.

This prfce adjustment equation is called Walrasian by Tobin; prices move

to try to clear the goods merket. He contrests lt wlth a Keynesian model in

whlch fírms raíse relative prtces only after full employment has been

nchleved; a theory which can be based on a Phill.ips' curve relationship

between weges and unemployment, with prices set es a mark up over labour

costs. Letting príce adjustment depend on the difference between demnnd and

current output allows a role for bottlenecks; príces can stert to ríse

below full employment íf output is slow to respond to demand pressure.

Expectatipns are taken to be adnptíve

n' ' d(p - n') (3)

Setting (3 equal to zero gíves stetíc expectntions while, as S becomes

lerge, we approximate rational expectatlons. Tobin completes hís model by

adding an equation for output adjustment as a response to excess demand.

Insteed we follow Varian (1977) and model the lebour merket explícitly.

Output is given by

Q ' f (E) (4)

where E is the level ot employment end the production functíon, f, is
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increasing but with decreasing mergínal pruductivtty; that ís, we assume

f'(E) ) 0, f"(E) (0. Labour supply is given by L where

L - L(w) (5)

and w ls the log of the real wage rate. We assume L'(w) ) 0 so that labour

supply is increesing in the reel wage. Thís labour supply equatíon could be

much more complex; the wealth effect of changes in real balances,

íntertemporal substltutíon effects, the effects of rationing in the goods

and labour merket, both current and antíclpated, could all lnfluence labour

supply. Equatlon (5) ís edopted merely for simplicity.

The log of money wages, w,,, changes ln response to infletíon end excess

demand in the labour market:

W„ - P t Y(E - L) (6)

Money wages chenge in líne with actual inflatlon rather than expected

inflation. Thís ímplies thet labour market condltion determine the rate of

change of the real wage. If we were to use the seme expected ínflatlon rate

tn the wage equation as was used in the príce change equation real wages

would depend on conditions in the goods market as well es the labour

market. Whíle this seems realistíc, and agrees wíth Keynes (1936) who

argues that workers can determine money weges, but not real wages, !t

complicates the model. Equatlon (6) can be justífied if wages agreements

are fully indexed to the nomínal príce level, so agreements determine real

wages, that is:

w - y (E - L) (7)

To close the model we requíre an equation determining employment. A

common assumption ís that labour demand ís given by the minimum of the

profit maximising level and the level 'ahich satisfies current demand.

Setting employment equal to labour demand assumes firms can ad~ust
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employment ínstentaneously to their desired ]evel. Here we use a dynemic

version of this approach, assumíng that employment adJusts ín response to

profit opportunities and demand constraints:

É- a (g(E) - w) i S min ( 0, (d - q)') (8)

where g(E) - log f'(E). If (d - q) ís positive, so firms are not demand

constralned, employment moves so as to maximise profits at the current real

wage; employment rises if the marginal product of labour is hígher than the

reel wage and falls if i t is lower. If firms ere demand constraíned, so

that ( d - q) C 0, and cannot sell their current output, they take this lnto

eccount, reducing employment and output. The effect of demand constraints

is taken to be non-línear, a little oversupply has negligable effects but a

large oversupply leads to a rapid contrectíon.

Equatíon (8) assumes that employment ad~usts slowly in response to

changes in profitabílfty and demand constraínts, it implies labour hoarding

when recesslons begín but vacancies, and slow expansíon of output, when

demand pressure builds up. Given the costs associeted wlth hiring, firíng

end training, includíng redundancy payments to leid off workers and the

lowering of entry standards íf the firm increases the rate at which ít

hlres workers, ít seems reasonable to take employment edjustment to be

smooth, rather than instantaneously j umping to the desired level.

We assume that employment is determined by labour demand, though wlth a

lag rather then instantaneously. Labour supply constraints do not effect

employment directly; workers continue to work even íf their real wage is

lower than the dísutflity of working, lnstead of quitting they push up the

real wage rete.

Note that equation (3) ruies out the underemployment equillbríum found in

Várian 'ly~?!. If the mar~ina~ product of labour exceeds the real wage
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firms wili expand, even if (d - q) - U. Varian ergues that such expansion

is irrational stnce fírms cannot sell the extra output. However, it can be

justifled on two grounds. The excess supply produced will tend to lower

príces and increese demend for the fírm due to the real balance effect;

more ímportantly, from the Sndividual firm's point of view extra output mey

lead to a larger merket share through a lower relative price, even íf the

price level ís fixed or the real balence effect weak.

Combíning equetions (1) -(8) we have a dynamíc model of the economy

whlch cen be wrltten in terms of four varíables, p, n', w and E:

p- n- t a(d(f(E), m-p, rt') - q(E))

n'- B(p-n~)

v - ylE - L(w))

E- v(log f'(E) - w) t b min (Q, (d(f(E), m-p, n~) - qcE))')

where d- log D and q- log f. We assume that all adjustment parameters, a,

~, y, b, and a ere positlve. The equilibr[um conditions for the model are:

E' - L ~. w' )

log f' (E') - w~

n" - 0

U(f (E'1, p' n':) - f (E')

The first two condítions imply we are on both the Walrasian demand curve

for, and the supply curve of, labour; since one is upward sloping and the

other downward slopíng this determines Et and ws unlquely. Expected

inflatlon must be zero ln equílibrium, and the demand equals supply

condítíon in the goods merket determines the equllilíbrtum príce level. By

assumption the reel balance effect is large so we cen always flnd p to

solve for demend equals supply end, since demand ts strictly decreasing in

the príce level, this equlllbrlum is unlque.
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We essume that the functions D and L are twice differentiable end thet f

is three tlmes dlfferentiable (thís is necessary to ensure that f' ts twice

differentiable). Note that the function min (0, (d - q)') is twice

differentiable; the only problem occurs at (d - q) - 0 and by tekíng the

cube we have ensured that the flrst two derivetives are well defined (end

equal to zero) et this polnt. It follows that we can línearize the system

about the equilibrlum point and investigate its local stabíllty, Thls

avoíds the problem of change of regtme when excess demand switches sign;

here the system remeíns dífferentiable. Eckalbar (1980) discusses the

problems assocíated with analysíng models with change of regime.

Let d, and d~ be the partial derívatives of the log of demand, at

equilibrium, with respect to expected ínflatlon and real balances.

Lemma 1. The equilibrium is locelly esymptotically stable if Sd, ~ d„ end

unsteble if pd, ) d,.

Proof. Linearizing the system around the equilibrium polnt gives

P

R'

w

E

-ad, lt ad, 0 aq'(d; 1)

-a~d~ a~d, U asq'(d,-1)

0 0 -yL' y

0 0 -a af' ~f

P

rt'

w

E

where ' denotes the derivative end a subscript a pertial derivatíve and all

functlons are evalueted et equílibrium. The linearized system has four

eigenvalues given by the solutlons of
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1,, t(yL' - af'~f) ~ t ya(1 - L'f'~f? - u

end k, t a(d, - Bd,) a t aBd, - 0

lt ís easy to check that the roots of the first equatlon have negative real

parts. The second equation hes roots with negatíve reel parts if Bd, ~ d,

and has roots wíth positíve real parts if Bd, ~ d,. It follows that if

Bd, ( d, the system is locelly esymptotically stable but íf Bd, ~ d, it is

unstable.

Q. E. D.

The reason for the emergence of ínstability ís the same as in Tobín (1975);

íf agents heve inflationary expectatíons the Mundell-Tobin effect leads to

íncreased demend, whích tends to push up prlces. These price íncreases lead

to further inflationary expectetions, giving higher demend end so on. The

system !s unsteble ff the eftect of higher prices on inilatlonery

expectetions end consequent demand increases is sufficient to outwelgh the

depressíng effect of higher prices on demand through the fall in real

balances. Sínce the equilibrium of the system may be unsteble ít is

necessery to discuss global behavíour, and the non-linear terms in the

equatlons become important.
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3. Behavíour fer from Equilibrium

In order to perform e globel analysis of the system we essume thet the non-

ltneer terms are such that all trejectories sterting near equilibrium are

restricted to e bounded set. Thís seems economically pleusible, we essume

thet prices, employment and the real wage do not become arbitrarily hlgh or

low. It is posstble to derive such bounded behaviour from assumptions on

the underlying equations, but the assumption of bounded behavlour seems

more acceptable tn ltself then technical conditions on the equetions which

would ensure thet trajectoríes polnt "lnwerds" fer from equilíbrium.

Replacing (1) with (1') the system can be wrítten

p - rz' t az(m-p, rz') (9)

n'- 6(p- rz') (lu)

w - y(E - L(w)) (11)

E- a(log f'(E) - w) i b min (0, (z(m-p, n'))') (12)

where z(m-p, n~) ís log Z(m-p, n'). The important polnt about thís model ís
thet the peír of equatfons (9) and ~10~ form an independent subsystem which

cen be solved without reference to the other equations. The solution to

thís pair of equations can then be used in solvíng (11) end (12).

Proposition 1. lf ~z, t z. the equilibrium of the system is locelly

asymptoticelly stable. lf 8z, ~ z, the equtiíbrium is unstable, and, if o,

S end y ere small enouqh, all tralectories (except for those starting et

the equillbrium point ltself) converge to a stable periodic orbit in which

employment oscillates eround e level Ee ( Et, Further, Cor a, S and y small
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the fluctuatíons eround EQ are small.

proof in appendíx.

The solutíon of the system proceeds in two stages. First we solve equations

9 and 10. These form a two dimensiona! system on a bounded domain with a

unique equílíbríum. lf ~z, ~ z, the equilibríum is stable, whíle if Bz, ) z~

prices and expected inflation are unstable and must, by the Poíncare

Bendlxon theorem, tend to e stable limít cycle. Now note that equatíons 11

end 12 can be written, for the appropriate choice of h, as

v - y(E - L(w)) (13)

É- a(log f'(E) - w) t h(p, a~) (14)

If prlces and expected inflation are stable and converge to their

equílibrium velues the function h eventually generates a constent term. The

dynamics of the real wege and employment levels,can then be shown to be

stable, convergíng to the Walrasien equilíbríum.

Whíle reel wages and employment are stable ín the absence of the function

h, cycles in prices and expected inflation generete a periodíc forcing term

on employment which may cause instability to emerge. The cycles in príces

and expected inflation, and so in aggregate demand, generete cycles in

employment. The key to the underemployment result in the theorem is the

asymmetric effects of excess demand and excess supply on employment; excess

demand causes firms to increase theír workforce only if it ís profitable so

to do, excess supply alweys has e downward effect on employment.

The economíc system descrlbed by the model consists of two interacting

cycles. There is a cycle, of the type described by Goodwin (t967) in his

growth model, in which the real wege and level of employment oscillate,

though ín the model described here this pert of the system, íf taken ln
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lsoletlon, ís stable, the real vartables tendíng to their equlllbrlum

levels. In edditíon there is e"financlal" cycle ínvolving the price level

and expected infletlon rete. This fínancial cycle does not converge if

expectatíons adapt too qulckly; e limlt cycle in the nominal varlables

appears. The reeson for this !s thet price rises lead to the expectation of

further rlses which are Lhen reflected in price setting; small

perturbations may set off a príce spiral, though such a splral eventally

ends due to the real balance effect.

The interesting point is the interection of the two cycles. Unemployment

can occur for one of two reasons; excessive real wages or lack of demend

for produced goods. Neither of these states can persist indefinítely; real

wages wíll fell, as will prices, and while falling prlces may depress

demend et a prlce level sufflciently low the real balence effect wtll

domínete. Once the system has turned around a boom occurs with risíng

prices end employment.

The boom comes to an end eíther because real wages become excessive or

prlces ríse so high that the lack of real cash balances causes a financial

crisls and a fall ín demend. This lack of demand may come about due to the

hígh ínterest rate assoclated with low real cesh belances, the Keynes

effect, or, ultimately, the lack of an adequate means of exchange, a

negatíve Plgou effect.

While real wages are unlikely to become excessive before full employment

is echieved it may well be the case, partlcularly íf prices adjust quíckly,

that the fínancial crísls and downturn ín demand occur below full

employment. The system ín this case is cherecterízed by a limtt cycle in

whlch unemployment ls perpetually oscillating; however, even at lts peak,

the volume of employment ls elways below the full employment level.
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The result requlres the somewhat un-Keynesian assumption that employment

adjust slowly, but prices adjust quickly, to excess demend. While it hes

become something of a dogma that Keynestan economics concerns only the

short period in whích wages and prlces are reletively stable, and

employment moves to meet demend, thts is not the only story told in the

General 'Pheory. Keynes make5 two polnts; if weges aud prlces adJust qutckly

there is no guarantee that full employment results, but íf money wages are

steble then demend determines employment, justifying demand manegement.

While the emphasis has been placed on stable money wages, with the

consequent decltne of Keynesian economics due to the obvíous non-stickiness

of money weges 1n modern tlmes, the question of the ebility of speedy wage

and príce edjustment to clear the lebour market remeins.

The central reason for the persistent unemployment ln the paper lies not

in the depresslon but ln the boom. The depression, thouqh bad, elways comes

to an end, to be followed by an upswing. 1'he problem 1s tr~et thls upswing

may come to an end for fínar~cial, that is nominal price, reasons, before

the equillbrium positton, in real wage and output terms, has been attained.

Despite the fect that employment is always below the equilibríum level

the real wage and ínfletion rate move procyclically. The usual argument

that the macroeconomic NAIRU end the natural rate of unemployment, based on

microeconomic conslderatíons, coincide is based on the assumption that

below full employment money wages are rising less fast than infletion and

thet future inflation ís determined by a mark up over labour costs. In our

model inflatíon can accelerate below full employment lf demand ríses too

sharply. Inflatlon rises íf the difference between demand for goods and

current output widens, lndependently of whether or not current output 1s

the fuil employment level. It is easy to show that by lncreasing the rate
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at whích inflatíonary expectatlons adapt the averege level of unemployment,

end the NAIRU rate calculated from the cycle generated by the model, can

both be raised.

If we consider policy the following símple rule suggests ítself

m- mt t k(pf - p)

The money stock moves in the opposite direction to price changes;

alternatively we cen wríte the dynemics of the money stock as

m - -k p

An íncrease in príces now hes e double effect on demand, reducing the real

value of the money stock and the money stock ítself. The full employment

equilibrium ís steble providing (; d, 5 d. (ltk). By makíng k large enough

the monetary authorltíes can stebiltse the price level, and hence

employment. The monetary authorítíes should reduce the money supply duríng

the boom to slow inflation and increase in in the depresslon to prevent

price reductions goíng too far.

Alternatlvely, the banking system mey be such that the money supply is

endogenous, and, near equillbrium, e rise in prlces brings forth an

increased supply of money; in thts cese the system tends to be unstable.

For k large and negetive ínsteb111ty can occur even if expectattons are

static. Th1s lends support to Robertson's argument thet the trade cycle may

be due, in part, to the credit creation policy followed by Banks. Indeed ín

the Federal Reserve Benk Report (1923) the monetary polícy of the U.S.A.

wes openly stated as being one of "Producttve Credit", the role of money

being seen as financing ciculating cepitel or inventoríes (fixed cepttal

being left to long term fínencing). Productive Credit amounts to the

doctrine that Bnnks ere prepered to lend against the value of goods !n

cfrculatton; a rlse in prices, end the velue of inventorles, gives rise to
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an expansion ot' credit. This amounts to a negative k, with a velue of

epproximately mtnus one, ín the money supply rule with the consequent

generation of instebílíty. There seems little doubt that the faílure of

central banks to counteract the reductions in the price level during the

Great Depresslon of 1929-39, and indeed to allow a large reduction in the

broed money stock due to Bank fallures was at least a contributory factor

to the duretion and depth of the recessíon csee Friedman end Schwartz

(1956)). The policies of the Federa! Reserve Bank can be seen as not only

prolonging the recession but as the root ceuse. Keynes (1930) ergues:

"the high market rate of tnterest wh[ch, prior to the collapse, the
Federal Reserve system, in thetr effort to control the enthuslesm of
the speculatíve crowd, caused to be enforced in the United States -
end, as a result of sympethetic self-protectíve actíon, in the rest of
the world - pleyed an essentíal part in bringíng ebout the rapid
collapse"

While willing to finence productive activities the authoríties were

unwíllíng to finance lendíng to speculators ín the stock market cwhích rose

98x between 1926 and 1929).

4. Goncluslons

The restrlction of dynamic analysis to models in two dimensions rules out

meny types of beheviour. In particuler, persistent unemployment is

lmpossible unless we postulate an unemployment equilibrium or there are no

bounds on the values variables can achieve. A four dimensíonal model has

been presented, in which wages and prices move to clear thetr respective

markets, expectetions are adeptive and employment change depends on the

abillty to sell output as well as the real wage. It has been shown in thís

example that persistent diseq,uilíbrlum unemployment is posstble; employment

can oscilláte indefinitely around a low level.
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The ~oodel presented here 15 very slmple ànd mey be criticised on many

grounds, not least the ebsence of a representatlve agent, microeconomlc

foundation. A cruclal questlon is the robustness af the results presented.

The argument for robustness lies in considering equetions 13 and 14. The

real varíables in the model adjust slowly, but are stable i f taken alone.

However, aggregate demand constraínts, which depend on nominal variables,

can affect employment. Any model which allows aggregate demand to affect

employment, and tn whích nominel varlable5 ere unstable, w111 gíve s1m11er

results. The centrel questlan 1s whether there ís a pleusíble route through

whích nominel veríebles can affect reel outcomes. The classicel díchotomy

between real and nominal varfables epplies only to merket clearing

equ111bríum levels; the real equílibrium ís not changed by changing the

nominal varíables. However, ín disequilibrium dynamlcs the nomínal

variables can affect real outcomes; the proposítions that Walrasien excess

demands are homogeneous of degree zero in the príce level, and that money

is neutrel, though often confused, are not identical.
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APPENDIX

PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1

ProoE. If ~z~ ~ zm the Locally stabili[y oE the system Eollows directly Ecom

Lemma 1 since the system is a special case oE the one exam:ned there.

Now consider the case where ~z~ ~ zm. It is clear that in Chis r.a~.e tl.a

equilibrium is unstable, both eiqenvalues have positive real parts and ir. is

a source.

The Eollowing theocem, originally due to Poincare and Bendixon, may be

found in Hirsh and Sma1e (1974).

Theocem. (?oincare-~~r.disor.) A nonempty compact limit set oE a CL planar

dynamical system, which contains no equilibrium point, is a closed orbit.

The system (9)-(LO) is certainly planar (two dimensienal) and by

assumption is twice diEEerentiable, so is cec[ainly C1. It Eollows that,

since the equilibrium point is a soucce, and by assumption the trajectories

oE the system are testcicted to a compact set, we have that every trajectory

which starts Erom a point other [han the equilibrium converges to a closed

ocbit, that is, a non-tcivial periodic solution. It can be shown (e.g. see

Hirsh and Sma1e (1974)) that this periodic solution enciccles the

equiLibrium point.

It Eollows tha[ Eor almost a:1 initial condítions the price level and the

expecled inElation rate will converge to a limit cycle. In 9eneral there may

be many limit cycles around the equilibrium, being alternatively stabLe ar.d

unstable. Which oE these Limit cycles the system converges to depends on the

initial conditions.

I now assume that the trajectory (p(t), Ife(t)) has settled down and

actually Lies on [he limit cycLe, as we shall see Later tl~is can be relaxed

to cover the case oE asymptotic convergence.,

We now turn to the analysis of. the system given by equations (7) and (8).
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These can now be w[ittzn as

V

E

~(E - L(w)) (Y)

' O'(9!f.) - w) ` ~h(t) (8~)

e J ewhe[z h(t) - min (0, z(p(t),-i~ (t)) } and p(t) and ~T (t) are the solution oE

the system (9) and (10) Eo[ given initial conditions. 8y theorem 2 oE

chapter 15 oE Hicsch and Smale the Elow oE a system oE diEEerential

equations is difEerentiable to the same degree as system from which it

arises. So

h"(t) - 6 min ( 0, z(P(t), .Te(t))} (af (z(P(t),-,?e(t))))Z

2
t 3(min (0, z(Plt), v e(t))})z ~-Z (z(P(t) „~e(t)))

d[

is we11 deEined, since both z and the Elows p(t),)~P(t) are twice

diEEerentiable. Hence h is twice diEfe[entiable. Since p(t) and ~fe(t) are

periodic it is clear that h(t) is peciodic.

Suppose that h is oE period S, then let

S

h0 - 1~5 h(t) dt

0

be the ave[age vali.e oE h(t) over its cycle. L} construc,ion we have that

h(t) is always r.on-positive. If tne financïal cycle is stable we have that

h0 - 0 while if it unstable, and cycles we have h0 ~ 0.

Now cnnsidec the family of av~~raqc~i sysr,.~ms of equations

x ' Fd(Y - L(x))

. (
Y ' ~ o( 9(Y) - x) i L~ J L~s ( n(t) at

JO
Eor~ ~ 0; where the eEEect oE h(t) is averaged ovec its cycle. Thís system

has a unique equílibcium poir.t deE.ined by

y0 - L(x0), x0 ' 9(YO) }~ n0
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Consider [he function

2 2
V(x, Y) ' ~.ï(Y - L(:c)) } t~ (9(Y) - x - ~ hL)

It is easy to check that V is a stcict Liapunov funr,tion for the avera.~ed
system over the entire phase space. That is

(i) V(x~, y~) - 0, V(:c, y) ~ 0 for all (x, y) ~

(ii) V(x, y) ~ 0 for a11 (x, Y) i (x0' y0)
(i) is obvious and (ii) follo~.~s Erom the fact that

V(:c, Y) - z( YZ E"(Y)IE'(Y) - zz L'(Y)) ~ 0
since the marginal product oE labour is positive but strictly decreasing
while the supply schedule oE labour is increasinq. Lt Eollow.; that the
averaged system is globally asymptotically stable, that is, Eor any initial
conditions the system convecges to (x0' YO)'

By the Averaging Theorem of Guckenheimer and Holmes ( 1983), for a twice
difEerentiable dynamical system on a bounded domain, if the averaged system
has a hyperbolic Eixed point then there exists l0 ~ 0 surh that the original
sjstem written as

'~ - f~f(E - L(w))

~ -~J(9(E) - w) t~~h(t)

possesses a unique hyperbolic periodic orbit oE the same stability type for
all 0 ~~ ~~~. Further, iE (xp, y~) is the equilibríum point of the
averaged system the periodic orbit oE the original system can be written as
(w(t), E(t)) -( x~, y~) t O(E) where O(E) denotes terms which are ~f the
same order as ~ ,

Clearly, the critical va'.ue [~t~ inc,eases as s,~ and dfall. By making
these sma:l enough we can ensuce that ~0 i 1 and the system is stable Eor
~- 1. It follows that, if we chcose s,5 and X suE[iciently small, that is
to say, the speed oE employment adjustment and real wage adjustment are slow
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enough, [he systrm (7) -(8') has a unique stable periodic orbit which is

close to [ha point defined by Eri and wg wheCe

ED - b(wd), w~ ` 9íE~) t~ h~

For hd ~ 0 we hav2 that employment is on the labour supoly curve but the

marginal pcoduct of labour exceeds the real wage. It Eollows that E~ is

below the equilibcium full employment level since the demand curve Eor

Labour is downward sloppoing while the supply cucve is upward sloping.

If the financial cycle is stable the real wage and employment converge to

theic equilibrium (Eull empl.oyment) le.iels, Sincr. we have h~ 0; the

periodic orbit is trivial, it is a Eixed point. fE the Einancial system is

unstable, and becomes a limit cycle, the real variables cannot converge but

themselves cycle. However, these cycles ace not around the equilibrium point

but ar-~ in the neighbourhood oE a level oE employment which is below the

equili'~cium fu11 employment level.

The result depends on h([) being periodic. However, iE the price -

e;:pected inElation syst~r,. prode,ces a trajcctory which convecges to a Limit

cycle, but neve[ actually [eaches it, we can appLy the ~7en.tralized averaging

theorem for almost periodic Eunctions Erom Hale (1969).

The result shows that for P,~ and.ismall the system (7) -(8) has a

periodic orbit near wO, Ep which is locally ;table. To orove gLobal

statiility consider the Poincare map oE the ociginal Elow; this is generated

by taking n sect.ion across the Elow and noting the `oint at which the flow

retucns to this section as a mappíng from its previous intecsecticn.

We have shown that the averaged sysr.em converges globally to the Eixed

point, wh::h is asympcotically stable (and hence hyperbolic). It folJ.ows

that the entire space is the stable maniEold of the Eixed point of the

averaged system, the unstable maniEold is the empty set and so the
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intersection of these two maniEolds is trivially transvecse. It Eollows, by

theorem 4.4.1 oE Guckenheimer and Holmes (1983) that the Poincare map of the

ociginal system is topoloqically eyuivalent to the Elow of the averaged

system Eor E small. Since the Poincare map of [he original Elow now has a

globally stable Eixed point the original Elow has a gLobally stable periodic

orbit.

For each possible periodic orbit oE p and ~e the real wage w and

employment level E converge globally to a periodic orbit oE their own.

Clearly, precisely which peciodic orbit the sys[em converges to depends on

e
the initial values oC p and T. The larger [he periodic orbit oE p and,i

the smaller the values E~ and wQ of the point around which the real

variables oscilate. Q.E.D.
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